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Miles Has House.
fouuht in the confederate army and rose is proposed to establish sanitariums for
Santa Fe Earnings.
Chicago, Dec, 3. Gen. Nelson A. Miles in tbe service to be assistant commis- consumptives ami other invalids m secKansas City, Mo,. Dec. 3. TheAtchi-sou- is one of a no iuconsidieAb'e number of sioner of exchange under the cartel. His tions of Kansas', Colorado and New Mexilife at Washington began with the 4(ith co where the climatic conditions are
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E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
Prominent among candidates for the Lead avenue.
300 representative citizens, a large num- valor," is bored into the skulls of the genThe contract for building the two
is Benton McMillin, of TenFME LOT OF NEW BABY CAHH1AGES.
eral's
ber of whom are brilliant
acquaintances, his speakership
across the Kio Grande was
nessee, who began his Ruicesstul career
Its president is name may be presented to the next na as
speakers or
a representative at Washington with awarded by the county commissioners
Mr. James W. Scott, of the Chicago Her- tional convention iu a complimentary
is a daughter of yesterday to the King Iron Bridge &
ald. Besides Major McKinley, the guests way, but even such a step as this would the 46 congress. His wife to
Brown, said be the richest Manufacturing company, their bid being
who will cross their legs under the mahog- be certain to meet with a prompt repudiaman in Tennessee, so that he possesses $17 per foot for the Howe truss, per 100
will probably tion in his behalf.
any at Kinsley's
social
advantages in the contest upon feet span, and $7 65 per foot for trestle
include Governor Peck, of Wisconsin ;
His home approaches.
which be has entered.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Governor Merriam, of Minnesota; John
is at Carthage and he represents the 4th
The Tijeras water company held a
M. Thurston, of Omaha; Gen. Miles and
Six degrees below zero throughout district of his state.
meeting yesterday. There were present
Capt. Charles King. Governor Boies, of Iowa.
Mr. McMillin was born in Momoe J. D. Torlina, Col. J. Francisco Chaves,
ESTABLISHED 1878.
Iowa, has also been invited, but was comGen. Butler is auain reported to he se county, Ky., in 1845. After receiving an Tranqnilino Luna, Peter A. Simpson and
pelled to decline at the last moment.
academic education he read law and was Judge Warren. Several proposals were
riously ill.
admitted to the bar. He begrin practice considered for the construction of bed
A coal famine prevails iu niauv parts
The Zuni Indian Lands.
atCelina, Tenn., in 1871. His experi- rock foundations, and the report of Engiof the central west.
ence as a legislator began with service in neer Simpson read and considered. The
Washington, Dec. 3. Secretary Noble
General Agents for New
Navigation for the winter has ceased the legialature of his ow n state, as a mem- meeting adjourned until Monday.
has rendered a decision in the case of
Co.,
ber of which he served one term. In
Mexico and Arizona.
William F. Tucker, jr., Orrin B. Stout and on the New York state canals.
Evidence of a big change in the vicinBest Stock of Eorses and Carriages in Town.
Heavy snow storms prevailed in south 1876 he was an elector on the Tildon and ity of First street, bordering on the depot,
Henry W. Lawton.
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election to congress besan a career of owner
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general land office on tbe ground that the paternity" hospital, has been arrested for
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PENITENTIARY FUNDS.
land sought to be acquired was within the the
illegal practice of medicine.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Zuni Indian reservation.
The Union window glass works at Bel- The entrymen, however, contended
logs of tbe Institution to be Drawn month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
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entirely
I'lion ltecunse of Kxbaustinu of
that the executive order creating the reser- fire.
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. ( Dinger
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block. Jaaotiue Widmaier. propts.
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vation was without authority of law, and of
tbe company, was burned to death.
that if the reservation was created by com- J. H. Stine, editor of the Whiteson The following opinion of the solicitor
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(Ore.) Advance, was shot and killed hv general is self
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anything in the mechanical line that
N. G. Cook, a railroad section boss. .Cook
Hou, N. P. LaulilEn, secretary b'jarii of pon. needs cleaning or repairing with Blain
:
: 1890:
then blew bis own brains out.
DEALERS IN CHOICE
Bros. All work guaranteed and returned
Tbe issue of standard silver dollars
Dear Sir: Your favor of the 21st inst., with promptness.
from the mints and treasury offices for stating that the amount available of tbe
tbe week ending Nov. 28 was $154,980. appropriation for tbe support and mainAND MUTTON,
Tbe issue during the corresponding period tenance of the penitentiary for the 42d
For superior work in tho lino of book
of last year was $503,200.
fiscal year, i. e. $28,558, was reported ly
binding call nt tho New Mkxioji ofBanker Beals, of Kansas City, has de- the auditor to be exhausted, with the ex- fice.
Orders by l given prompt attenof
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which
amount
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aid
cided to
the authorities
FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
$321.91,
only
prosecuting ception
tbe kidnappers of his child. He was available for the maintenance of that in- tion.
talked to by the state's attorney and stitution during the next three months;
FKEEJ
prosecution for compounding a felony and asking if the auditor is authorDELIVERY
ized to draw his warrant on the treasurer
hinted at.
UKPOBTaW BlTaV JOBaWlt
Tbe free white miners in the vicinity of for the current expenses of the peniten
John F. Jones, Edom.Tex. .writes- Oliver
during the remainder of the 42d
Springs, where a number of con- tiary
T
for
flrtrian Svnm the victs were
riaw
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w hat disposition
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of the
due from the
to suspend that part of the regulations re- United States for money
one wanting such a medicine
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twenty days before entering the province, I would say, section 2538, compiled laws
to continue during the of
the
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1884, is as follows: "All moneys reB.W. Baldwin, Carnesville,Teun., wintersuspension
months.
ceived for the labor of convicts shall be
writes : I have used your German
A delegation of Cheyenne aud Arapa- placed in the territorial treasury and
Syrup in my family, and find it the hoe Indians bad a conference with Sec- credited to tbe penitentiary fund and
for
best medicine I ever tried coughs retary Noble, and asked that the $250,000 wholly expended in constructing, enlargand colds. I recommend it to every- due them as compensation f jt their lands ing, furnishing and repairingsaid penitenceded to the government be paid in cash tiary and in paying the costs of keeping
one for these troubles.
instead of in stores.
and maintaining the prisoners therein"
This provision is still in force and unJames T. McKibben and two other men
of
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist,
named Stacey and Lordon have been ar- repealed; its provisions are clear; and
:
After
writes
111.,
Mctrying
Charleston,
rested at Sandoval, 111., for arson.
unmistakably put the product of convict
scores of prescriptions and prepara- Kibben is well known In Illinois and in labor into the fund for tbe support and
was
state business maintenance of the iustitu'ion.
tions I had on my files and shelves, South Dakota. He
rchaUadlst
Host Complete Stock of General
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
for the Farmers' Mutual Benefit
The appropriation act of 1891, section
UtrgwC
without relief for a very severe cold, agent
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
association for two years, was state or- 1, page 193, session laws of 1891, after apI
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settled
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Sonthwem.
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tbe
Carried
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f
Perfect
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Alliance
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)
$32,500
propriating
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7EPRESENTINC-- J.
tried your German Syrup. It gave ganizer
LeiTlOn -- j Of great strength.
Dakota, Was the founder and editor of the current expense fund." adds "for tools,
V.
ALLEN BROS, ft CO., Loi An(l.s
me immediate relief and a perma- Brotherhood of Labor, also associate ediMILLER, i'Mlilo, Colo.
-- ?
wagons, teams, machinery
Orsrijje
In their us
economy
tor on the Liberator, published at Spring- and all other necessary material aud emnent cure.
Almond
field. He bas been identified with all ployees ; such amount as may be necesG. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
RoseetcrJ FIavor 83 delicately OJllt c opposite PUza; Warerooni West San Francisco St.,
tbe leading reform movements for tbe last sary in thejudgment of tbe penitentiary
A.
U.
S.
board to be paid for entirely out of the
md dellciously as thf fresh fruit
five years.
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DECEMBER

THURSDAY,

pro-

3.

way. They ought to bo encouraged to
come here, and if they will offer $10 to
$14 for feeders our stockmen, many of
whom are over stocked and short on
grass beoaune of continued dry weather
in some sections, cau well afford to give
them a show to purchase. It is the opinion of many well informed cattlemen that
a very fair feeder can be produced in New
Mexico at a cost not to exceed $6, and if
this is correct there ought to be a good
profit in the figures likely to be offered by
northern buyers soon after the opening
of the new year. We note this fact now
in order to suggest to local stockmen that
sixty days hence they will be importuned
to sell, and, under the circumstances, "a
bird In the hand is worth several in the
bush." Watch the market; and when a
fair offer is made let the feeders go north.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

should get after the express companies;
these watered stock monopolies have bled
the people more than enough.
Sunns and District Attorney
Twitchell will greatly oblige the people of
this county and the tax payers thereof by
having the suits against
Chaves and his bondsmen come up and
of
disposed of at the January, 1892, term
and
are
caBes
these
important
very
court;
the money, that is available for juries,
can not be spent any better than in the
cause of the common wealth.
Ji'DGB

If the New Mexican has not changed
its mind in regard to w ipiug out the penitentiary, and we hope it has not, w hy
not make a motion and move the previous
question, and send the w hole outfit so far
away that none of the inmates can get
back? Albuquerque Citizen.
Well Nigh Hopeless.
New York has its Tammany and New
Orleans its lottery, and it is ditlicult to
say which is most to be pitied. Each
in its way, and the cen-ditioevil is a devil-fisof both cities are well nigh hopeless. Chicago Inter Ocean.

d

pimples.

HINT TQ STOCKMEN.

is unquestionably true that a great
many stockmen in New Mexico have
made mistakes in the past year that will
There have
serve as a lesson in future.
been opportunities offered them to sell at
very fair prices, and a failure to accept
these prices has prompted many of them
to reflect on a different policy in future.
Aa a rule, we believe it gcod policy for our
stockmen to thin out their herds whenever a reasonably fair price is offered.
Under existing circumstances there promises to be no icn mediate boom in cattle,
either this year or next, and now that the
Montana and Kansas feeders have discovered the advantage of New Mexico as
a breeding ground, and are inclined to
come in here and offer fair figures for
feeders to be shipped to and fattened
upon the northern ranges, it ought to be
the part of wisdom to meet them half

It

THE

parillaa contain potash, a mot objectionable and
drastlo mineral, that Instead oi decreasing,
actually creates more oraptlons. Yon have noticed this when taking other Sarsaparlllaa than
Joy's. It Is however now known that tho stomach, tho blood creating power, (s the seat of all
Vitiating or cleansing operations. A stomach
Clogged by Indigestion or constipation, vitiates
the blood, result pimples. A clean Btomach and
healthful digestion purifies it and they disappear.
Thus Joy's Vcgetablo Sarsapariila is compounded
after tho modern Idea to regulate tho bowels and
itimutato tho digestion. Tho effect is immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
contrast tho action of tho potash Sarsaparlllai
and Joy's modern vcgetablo preparation. Jin.
C. D. Stuart, of 400 Uayos St., 8. P., writes: "I
have for years had Indigestion, I tried a popular
Sarsapariila but It actually caused more pimples
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's was
a later preparation and acted differently, I tried
It and the pimples immediately disappeared."

Vegetable
Joy S Sarsapariila
largest

For

bottle, most effective, same prloa,

wale by

A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

witii

A

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Chicago News : It is astonishing with
what regularity the Democratic papers
figure out a lilaine boom every time a few
Republican leaders get together for any
purpose whatever. Clearly Mr. Blaine is
the bete noir of the Democrats, no matter
what relation he may sustain to

I

t

Mountain

and

Valley

lands near

(he

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
Atvonpest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, tbe
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
lata U8th legislative

Hi

Foot

FOR SALE

Jr.
1892.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

CHE

:-

-:

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.

I'lie

Harpers Weekly for tbe coming year

Ne

Printing Com
pany Ih fully prepared to
all kinds of legal and Commercial work at tli" lowest rates aud
U tlie satiHfaction of patrona.
Mia new steara presses
are kept constant(to

The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of tbe day will he described
and illustrated in an attractive and timely manner. The department of Amateur
Sport will continue under the direction of
Uaspar VV. Whitney. The best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
make the illustrations.
The editorial
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

ly Id mo- -

tion.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT.
tor the

irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and 8pringer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
anniiHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The cb'mate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crow this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

&

ALSO

UNI Of

COMPUTE

CLOTHING

BQYS

CLOTHING.

HAEPER'S PERIODICALS.

MADE TO ORDER AND

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Year Per:
HARPER'S WEEKLY.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE

Academy of
Our Lady of Light,
(

OM)ICIEU

SISTERS
SANTA

BY

4

(W

4 00
4 00

2 00

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

THE

LORETTO,
FE, NEW HEX.

The volumes of the weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year.
Board and "uition per Annum, $20Q When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order.
Aluglc, Tnlnting: and rr Irate Let ion a In
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
I
three years back, in neat cloth bindiag,
ai.uuiiges, Kxtia li urges,
Tul Ion of ele. t Da Scholars, from S3 will be sent by mail, postage
paid, or by
to S5, aeoordiaic to Grade.
express, free of expense (provided the
The next AimuNl Session, b gins on the) freight does not exceed $1 per valume),
flrt M t day ot September.
for $7 per volume.
For full Particulars Apply to
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
MO TIIEK TRANCISCA LAMT,
for binding, will be sent by mail, postSuperior
paid, on receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of

RATON,

R. P.

'

HOTEL- E-

FlKK-rROO-

Aldrei Habpbr

Centrally ocated; convenient to all cable
linen, business houses and places of
amusement. Under its new management the lionse has been put in the
most thorough order throughout and
every department is nnder the careful
surveilauce of competent men

DRESS
Mexican Printing Company. -

TT

Fearless, free, consiste. t
ia its oc 'torial op:n
ions, hamper
ed by no
tie.

Cl

6peclry

devoted to
growing interests of
the ricV end promisina
doming state of New Ucxico,

Jci

ON MINING AND

h, Mi

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

us

W.

AND

News Depot!

.A..

MCKEITZIB,

Ltk

fwUiUwU?

Vegas

un4eCle,dUPOa

it mm I

Kheumatl"n

lla0" u

'

M.

ot'chrouio

dliets. V

EVERYBODY WAHTS

II

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

HARD W A

Headquaters for School Supplies

PATTERSON

In

4

N

1892 and Specimen

Copies will be sent Free.

lu

Count Ferdinand de Lesseps. Andrew Carnegie.
W. Field.
The Marquis of Lome. Justin McCarthy, M. P. Sir Lyon Playfalr. Frank R. Cyrus
Stockton.
Vasili Verestchagin.
W. Clark Russell. The Earl of Meath.Dr. Lyman Abbott.
Henry Clews.
Camilla Urso.
Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others.

-

-

-

-

The Volume for 1892 will Contain

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories
Articles of Practical Advice.

Glimpses of Royalty.
Railway Life and Adventure.

AND:
700

Large Pages.

"A

Upper Sau Francisco St.,

of

(lea ruaile of Carriages, Hiding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
if Horses at reasonable rates.

Yard

Roses."

Stories of Adventure.
Sketches of Travel.
Popular Science Articles.
Charming Children's Page.

The Best Short Stories.
Hints on
Household Articles.

100

Five Double Holiday Numbers.

Natural History Papers.

Illustrated Weekly Supplements.

FREE TO JAN.

I

Nearly looo Illustrations

IRQ9

To New Subscribers who will rut out rind send us this
Willi nnme
nni! nddresa nnd S1.73 we will Bend The Compnnioii Free slip
to
1802,
nnd for n Full Yenr from thnt Dnte. This otter Include the Jnn.,
TIIANKH.
HHIST11AS and NEW YEAR'S Double Ilolidn? Numbers.
GIVING,
Wo will also send n ropy of n beautiful imlnlbiir, entitled "A VAItll OF
ROSES." Its production fans cont TWENTY THOTSANO DOLLARS,
e
Send Oieelf,
Letter at our risk.
Order, or
Adrlrm,
11
.
n . ..
rAMBAfttiA.i
Tur

This Slip
and

$1,75.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ail kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber! Texas Flooring; at the lowasi
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on it general
Transfer Busl-es- s
and deal in Hay and Grain.

E C O S VALLE1TI
of

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
A'D

V.t

Articles have been written expressly for tho coming volume by a host ot eminent men ami
women, among whom nre

SALE STABLE!

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

,

Tff st ffrrttiTrtrwIf AMI ATlfl tn&MfvA aOnornr
& ,
nt tnn
h flnoafr waMts.
av.
ATlrtanies. It tun ererr eonTenlence, and Is elegantly furnished and sipplleo.
-The Bnrinfffl and Hotel ara located nn hraneh nf tha main Hm nf tka a.n.
j
miles from tbe towa of Lss Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible ky telegraph, telephone, aol
foarpassenger trains per day, It Is extensively ased as a resting and bathing p&ee by traacon tinea tal
toarlsts, as well aa by all classes of rest, pleasure, and healto seekers from erery part of tbe
coantry.
Koana-trr- p
acxea to
vegas not springs on sale tt all coaptn stations. Bound trip tlbkata
from Bants Fa, 46.

Brilliant Contributors.

& CO.

3?

(Formerly PhotnU Hotel)

The Full Prospectus of Notable Features for

LIVE :R,"3rT
FEED
:

R B.
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.

IEW1 raco

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY cover

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tbis MATCULESS LOCALITY

TPJ.SDS

S

a

-

PER

-

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN au.

TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
ONE DOLLAR MS.!!AND
CENTS .
ACRE!
9
.
9
a A
aV.AA.f
Either under the Uenert Act, Timber Culture,
or Hoiitesteal Ltivs.
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With au altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
A MATEriTwZ&riSS EQUABLE AND HEALTHY t
.
. . . No
r ...... i
lampness; no malaria: no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER t so 1 here Droducea five euttine-- of ftif.if ,
the swne land Dcin
to the Autumn.
For further Darttculara. address
TW PECOS IRKICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, m9w MjUooT
on

Fe,

FOR BUILDINGS.

Albuquerque,

J. WELTMER

COMPLETE

f E
W !
t1
I!
S
A JL.E Eel
Is I'
If! N X x f 1
T
If

THE
GREAT
Pre-empti-

Santa

SUBSCRIBE FOR

m

U

REPAIRS

& Bros., New York

BOOK, STATIONERY

l

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND IRON FRONTS

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of
Harper & Bros.

HOTEL IN

F

Co.

ss

INO. I'ULLKYs, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METAX.S, COLUMN

Iobb.

TUB CITV.

iiiumj

IftiK AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD LUH2IB CABS, BBA

post-offic- e

THE ONLY

flrst-ela-

W MEXICO,

hall,

iwii

plete,
bindery connected with tlie establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept constantly in
view.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

--

iiiiiiiiii

agsRBoaitsaBsjift&wii
Com

For full narticulars anniv to

OF

MIDLAND

:: MEDIUM

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater numWilmington (N. C.) Messenger: We
doubt much if Mr. Cleveland can carry a ber of articles of live, intense interest
"solid south" if nominated, and because than will be found in any other periodical
of the unfortunate
opposition of the
these latter will be a series of
Farmers' Alliance. For that reason we Among
greatest cities
would not press his nomination however article on the twenty-fiv- e
much he commands our undivided ad- of the world, including 500 illustrations.

FURNISHINGS.

1

LUUWLUJPi

REMEDY?
rvnn4-Ar.-

NEW M EXICAK
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

fnr Pnimha. Pnlfla find PnTKMlmnHnn la KovnnH nnncfin
,,f n
C Modern Keinedios ? n will stop a Cough in one
Choice
night. It will check a Cold in
? a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
I in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may savo you
B $100 in Doctor's bills
may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
!

1

Farm Lands!

n "r
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Can you afford to neclect it? Can vou trifioi
j whii so Bunoua a maimer r Are you aware that

Unen

k
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CLOTHING &GENT

gress at Omaha, and treated the new deep
water harbor of Velaaco very shabbily.
This fact has prompted the Fort Worth
Gazette to do some figuring, and it discovers that at Galveston the aovernment
has succeeded in securing a few extra feet
of water by the expenditure of a very
inlarge sum of money. The average
crease in water, the Gazette figures out,
of an inch a year
amounts to
at the cost of $151,000. On the other
How Tammany Runs the First City of
hand Velaeco, with no appropriation, has
the Couutry.
twenty feet of water over its bar, and this
It has come to public notice in New
depth is constantly increasing. Velasco's York city that there are twenty-thre- e
groggeries within 200 yards of one of the
enterprise entitles her to recognition
public school? and fifteen within the same
distance ot another public school. The
case is especially flagrant, because New
INDIAN EXHIBIT.
NEW MEXICO'S
York has a law which savs "that a li
New Mexico is justly proud of the part cense will not be issued for a new place
it has taken in civilizing the Indians. This adjoining a place already licensed or in
ia the pioneer work of devout Christians, the immediate vicinity of a school house."
This is one of the results of handing the
undertaken here before the landing of tho government of a
great city over to the
successand
Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock,
groggery keepers. Chicago has not even
fully inaugurated while yet the "heathen tiie law which Tammany makes a dead
frontiersmen" of Massachusetts and Vir- letter. Chicago News.
ginia were driving the noble red man
The Chieftain's Kind Words.
from his heme in those localities with
Col. Max Frost got home Saturday
direflint-locof
muskets and all manner
night last from the mining congress at
ful threats. The work of tha pious Cath- Denver, and after "focusing his specks"
olic fathers in this behalf on New Mexico gets down to work in good earnest. The
soil has been of inestimable benefit to the colonel makes Santa Fe his specialty, and
never wearies of
its praise.
nation at large. They have sanctified the While in Denver hesounding
worked to place the
marriage relation among the Indians; bonds, for the irrigation company formed
take up, empound
they have taught them how to construct there last summer towater
of the Santa
and distribute all the
irrigation ditches and cultivate the soil ; Fe river. When this is done another
to
understand
them
have
brought
they
100,000 acres of land can be added to the
the art of working in metals, of mining fruit lands of that beautiful mountain re
and cloth making, and they were fore- treat, which will be worth more to Its
than a dozen gold mines. Col.
most in introducing among the Indians a citizens
Frost is a live man, and he and the New
system of manual training schools. In a Mexican deserve well at the hands of the
word, they have advanced far toward con busiuess men of Santa Fe. Socorro
verting the savages of valley and forest to Chieftain.
methods of civilization, making peaceable,
Christian-lik- e
folk of not a few of them, PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS.
and without their efforts, given without
Chicago Inter Ocean : The New York
money and without price, the govern- World
is coddling the Flower boom just
succeedwould
have thus far
ment nevei
now, but it falls very flat. When
forsake G. C. they are at once
ed in its treatment of the Indian problom.
For these reasons it is both unjust and in deep water.
uncalled for that New Mexico should be
Denver Times: Governor Campbell,
deprived by the national government of of Ohio, thinks Governor Boies, of Iowa,
making the Indian and his progress a would be a most available Democratic
feature of its exhibit at the World's fair.
order respecting
It is hoped the
this matter will be rescinded when the
facts shall have been presented to the
proper authorities, or, at least, New Mexico should be permitted to go on with its
Indian exhibit and be allowed to group it The old Idea of 40 yean ago wu that facts!
as New Mexico's exhibit within the gen- eruptions wero duo to a "blood humor," Joi
which they gave potash. Thus all the old Sara
eral exhibit by the government.
iron-cla-

ft

SPIEGELBERG.

nft Seem to be Very
Keliable.
Friends of Mr. DeMier claim that Gov
ernor Prince has promised to fill the
vacancies in tho penitentiary board occasioned by the resignation of Mr. Burns
and himself when he resigns in the interest of his candidacy as superintendent
of the pen., l e, appoint men who will
support Mr. DeMier for that office. If
that report is reliable, there will be uo
question when the hoard meets in Jan
uary, but that Mr. DjMier will be
chosen. Sau Marcial Reporter.

s
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Do you know that a littlo cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aw are that it often fastens on t. - luniks and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all a

A Sensible Suggestion.
When the repairs on the old adobe miration and confidence.
palace are completed, the bureau of immigration w ill have suitable quarters fixed
up and it is intended to make a permaSOL.
nent exhibit of samples of cereals, fruits,
mineral, ores, woods, etc., which will be
marked witii the name of the sender and
location. Socorro county should see that
her resources are.well represented. Socorro Chieftain.

The recent deep water committee meeting in Denver followed the lead of the The Report
Galveston crowd, as did the western con-

three-tenth-
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candidate for president. As the governor
of North Carolina once remarked to the
governor of South uarolina.

Let Her (io.

The Interstate Comrr.erce commission

a

vajL

$1.25

nnoVnt I11

If you have a
GOLD or COUCH,!

The Daily Hew Mexica
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SANTA FE.
The Tribune for

'
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CONSUMPTION,

The Ago of Muscle.
This is it undoubtedly. Never before ill the
history of the race did the cultivation of mui
cle receive such universal attention and encour- agemeiit. Even the gentler sex practices every
branch of calisthenics affected by the trousered
gender This of course is well, for exercise
an essential of health. But. to the feeble, the
nervous and tho dyspeptic, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters anoras a guaranty oi primal vigor up i
which a snutrstrui ture of muscularity may ad
speedy
vanta'eously be built. Most g nial aud
of tonics, it is a so the most thorough 01 regulators, entirely rectifying errors of digestion arud
bilious secretion, and promoting a henthy
habit of body. It conquers and prevents in
termiltent aud bilious remittent fever, rheumatism, kidney and bladder trouble. The aed,
Infirm aud eouvalesi iug derive immeasurable
benefit from its use; It imparts a nearly reusu
for food aud overcomes insomnia.
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acute or leading to

PARAGRAPHS

RKADAIiLE

Best of Republican Newspapers.
(

SCOTTS
EHULSIOn
OF PUKE COU LIVE It OIL,

rewlaota

suiui cuiih for rr.

This propnratlon contains the stimulating properties of the Hupophosphites
and fine Sorwrgian Cod Liver Oil. Used
br physicians all the world over. It Is as
Three times as effica
palatable as milk.
cious aa plain uoa jLiver oil. a perfect
Emulsion, better than all others made. For
all forms olH'witiiig Disease, Bronchitis,

Its Probable Value.
Chicago Tribune: "What is in the
package?'' asked the clerk at the expresa office, preparing to fill out a blank,
'Old letters," replied the young wo
B
g
man.
"Value?" mechanically inquired the
3 ?
IS
clerk.
"Fifty thousand dollars."
And then the plaintiff in the breach of
promise case of Joone vs. De Comber,
A BIO who had just remitted a batch of docu
1ANTA FE 80CTHIRN AND DKNVIB
ments to her lawer, walked out of the exQBANDK RAILWAY COS.
to
Scenic Roate of the West and Shortest line
press office with a livid but business-lik- e
f HODlO, UOlOraQO Springs mu mmmi
6am in her eye.

CONSUMPTION,
and
as

Scrofula,

a Flesh Producer

there Is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It Is sold br all Druggists. Let no one by
prof use explanation or impudent entreaty
Induce you to accept a substitute.

Sight-See-

Ucsntll (i llorron the Tariff.

rs

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TERRITORIAL.

Delegate la Congress

Author

t

Jusarn

L. Sbadfcrd pkinoe
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Baktlett
Aaditor
Dkmetrio Perrz
K. J. Palbk
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletchkr
Adjutant General
Max Frost
of
Barean
Beo'y
Immigration
L. A. Huorncs
rj. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
F. F. PiNc
Territorial Liberian

JUDICIARY.
Jas. OBriiim
Chief Jastlce Bnpreme Conrt.
K. P. Sheds
Associate Justice 1st district
W. D. Lei
Associate Jnstlce 2d district
J. R. McFix
Associate Justice 3d district
Jas. OBrien
Presidinir Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate Jusiioe 5th district
E. A. Fibk
U. e). District Attorney
U. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
Clerk Supreme Court
....Harry 6. ulanct

e
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The Republican party, triumphant in
1891, wherever national issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
the tight for 1892. The New York Tribune, the ablest, most reliable, and best
Republican papers, leads the wav.
During 1892, Koswell (i. Horr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
I'nrreney. These topics are all understandable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable; but dust has been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
has been filled with fog, by lying and
The Tribune
trirky Tariff Reformers.
prints from oneta five exceedingly.enter-tainiii,- ;
articles every week explaining
these questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr's writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, entertaining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specially is made of answering all questions, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.
How To Succeed In Life.
The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned by men who, beginning life themselves with few advantages, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to
what young men and women should do to
succeed iu life, under the particular
circumstances in which their lot in life is
oat-tThe replies will be written under
the direction of Roswell G. Horr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep aud cordial
sympathy with al! who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfactory.

PACIFIC.

AT LAW.
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Business Directory,

Visiting the

Patronize the Nsw Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg
LAND DEPARTMENT.
est and best printing and book binding
U.S. Burveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
establishment in the territory.
A. L. Morrihon
C. 8. Land Register
Wm. M. Dkrokr
Reoelver Publio Moneys
First-clasand cheap job printing and
EDUCATIONAL.
Tkeritoeiai, Board or Education,
binding at the New Mexican company's
except
Mail and Express No. 1 and
Gov. L. Bradford Princr, Prop. Hiram Had- establishment; the largest of the kind in
Electric Bitters.
LtY, El.IAS H. BTOVER, AMADO CHAVEZ, i'KOF. P.
Sunday.
New Mexico.
J. Schneider,
This remedy is becoming so well known
Amado Chaves
BitpU of Pubuc Instruction
8:10 am Lt and so popular as to need no special
A' 6:30 pm ...Santa Fe,N.M.... 10:10
For
work
in
am
tho
suoriir
of
lino
book
used
All
Electric
mention.
who
have
Kspanola
l.v
pa
pm
1:14 pm D.... Seryiletta. ..D 1:
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A binding call at tlio Naw Mexican ofHISTORICAL.
pm
1:16 am ....Antonlto.Colo...
P
purer medicine does not exist and it is fice. Ordors by Bail given prompt atten
Alamosa
8:30 am
the city of the Holy Faith of
Santa
Fe,
10:40
pm
Salida
4:40 am
guaranteed to do all that is claimed. tion
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
8:30 am
Pueblo
12 us am
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
..Colorado Springs.. 4:4, am
10:40
trade center, sanitary and urchepiscopal see.
will remove
7:10 am Ar the Liver and Kidneys,
Em
Denver
An Indian pueblo bad existed on the site
and
Salt
other
Hheum
Boils,
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
Pimples.
6:46 am
... .St. Loult.
The Wabash..;
9:00 am
affections caused by impure blood. Will
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
8:80 am Lv
Ar 4 00 pm 2dd.Denver,(Jolo....
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desir
from the system and preMalaria
drive
but it had been abandoned
am
Ar
6:30
Chlcago.IU.add
Lt 10:80 pm
able route, for all points east.
long before Ooronado's time. The Spanish
1:00 am Lv vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
Ar 2.4, am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 6:29
of
can
town
Fe was founded in liit'5, it is
Santa
1st.
you
and
of
am Ar For cure
purchase through, tickets
Headache, Constipation
Salida
12 25 pm
8:0 am Lv Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket therefore the second oldest Kuroeaii settleLeadTllle
Lt ':4 am
still extant in the United states. In
10:00 am Lt satisfaction
Ar 2 4 am ... Pueblo, Colo
guaranteed, or money re oince in me west, over tins line, takme mentcame the
first venturesome American
6:00 am
Balida
10:00 pm
funded. t'rice 60 cts. and $1.01) per your choice of routes to the Missouri riv- - 1804
6:80 pm
Grand Jo
crader
the forerunner of the great line o(
10.00
am
M.
C.
Store.
at
bottle
am
7:40
Drug
Creamer,
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Ctah
merchants who have made trallic over the
:W am Ar
2d. You can co either br the way of Santa
Lv 6:40 pm ........Ogden
in its celebrity.
Fe world-widam Lt
How to Obtain Best.
or
Kansas
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden....... 7 :16
at
Omaha,
City,
pleasure.
your
the c.jmate
:
Lt 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day :46 pm Ar
Texas Siftings
Docter (to sick man)
3d. From either of those points you
the
" hat you need is absoluteVest. You can have your choice of five distinct of New Mexico is considered tiic finest on
(ieneral fnlght and ticket office nnder
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plaia, where aud
the continent. The high altitude insures
routes, as follows.
ticket
should
freight
mation respecting throagh
go out into the country."
Via, the Admiral air hne.which is the dryness and purity (especially adapted to
rate will be cheerf ally given and throagh tickSick man "I have not got the means." short line of the east.
ets so d. Free elegant new chair car from Santa
the permanent cure of pulmonary comFe to Alamosa.
Tnrongn raiunau unpu
Docter Then get a position tending
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
between Pueblo, LeadTllle and Ogden. Passenplaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
Ala
at
made
all
with
and
eastern
southeastern
bar at a temperance hotel, or try clerking
gers for Den Ter take Pullman sleepers
by traveling from point to point almost any
routes.
mosa or oaiiua ueriua bccmicu
for a merchant who does not advertise,
desired
may be enjoyed. The
J. T. Helr, Gen. Supt.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some altitude temperature
of some of the principal points in
then you will have all the rest and quiet times called "'the
windy city."
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
you need."
via, xoiedo, Uhio's great inland city. Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4.05;
connecting at that place with the lake
7,587; Taos, 6,050; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Her Charm,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Cimarron, 6,489; liernaiillo, 5,704; AlbuNew York Press; "You can't under shore last trains for the east.
r. u.
a. a.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,f5 ; Las Cruees,
7:30
7:30
Mail jloilne going east
stand a woman."
7 :2b
most beautiful city, where eastern lines 8,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
10:80
Man arrives from east
6.80
The mean temperature at the government
"I'm glad of it."
connect closely.
Hall arrives over Santa Fe Southern
for tho years named as
istation at Santa
All, of the above named points are was as follows : Fe,
"Glad of it. Why?"
1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.0
Because she wouldn't be half so attrac reached, direct, only by the Wabash and degrees; 1870,48.1; 1S77. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
direct by ne other line running from the 1879,50.6; 1880,40.6; which sliuws an extrative if you could understand her."
west.
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular disAsk, for your tickets by the way of this eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
It Should lie In Kverj House.
and
of
lowest in the union, the ratio being as folno
them
accept
other.
by
B. Wilson, 371 Clay St.. Sharpsbure. line,
We run the finest trains on earth. A lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
ne
De
not
win
witbout vr. bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me iBoutliern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.
fa., says
King's New Discovery for Consumption. for rates, maps, etc.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
DISTANCES.
and
it
cured
his wife
that
Colds,
Coughs
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City 8f9
who was threatened with Pneumonia,
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from TriniMAX FKOII,
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
various other remedies and several physi
Attobhit at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
miles , from Deruing, 310 ; from Kl 1'aso,
cians bad done her no good. Kobert
340 miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
BALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
King's New Discovery has done him more
ELEVATIONS.
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
1892.
good than anything he ever used, for Lung
new Jneiieu.
The base of the monument in the grand
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
plaza is, according to latest corrected measTrial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
OEO. W. KNABBIL,
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
Store.
and
$1.00.
Large bottles, 50c,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
aea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
a
Titles
and
specialty.
Collections
and at the extreme northern end of the
Searching
Good Reason Why,
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
Detroit Free Press: Happy Charley
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
ILLUSTRATED.
KDWAKD L. BARTI KTT,
iBanta Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
want
I
"Oh.
engaged)
(just
darling,
my
over
Office
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;:
Lawyer. Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Weeond National Bank.
you to know my sister. I'm sure you
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cincguilla, (west) 0,025
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Sanla Fe creek
will like her very much. You will find
HENKT L. WALDO,
(north of Pena Ulanea), 6,225; Saudi
her as different as can be from me."
mountains (highest point), 10,008; OW
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
for
the
a
is
Bazar
journal
Jf
Harpern
I'm
certain
Placers, 6,801; Loa Cerrillos mountain'
attenu
given
courts of the territory.
Emily ('gushing') "Oh,
rompi
home. It gives the latest information
to all business intrusted to bis care.
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
shall be very fond of her."
with regara' to the fashions, and its numPOINTS OF INTERK9T.
erous illosb ations, Paris designs, and patterLost on the 1 hlcago Steppes,
There are some forty various points of
T. F. CONWAY,
n-sheet
8 upplements are indispensable
more or less historic interest in and about
Philadelphia Press: Bloobumper "A
AttnrnaT ud Connselor at Law. Silver City
dressmaker and the the ancient city.
New Mexico, frompt attention given to all letter carrier in one of tbe'outlying wards alike to the home
is
No
modiste.
expense
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
vaslness lntrasted to ear care. Practice In all
professions,!
of Chicago met with an awful death the
" e coarta ol the territory.
the old Spanish palace had beun erected
spared to m ake its artistic attractiveness
of the high! st order. Its bright stories,
other day
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
B. A. FIBKK.
essays was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
amuaiDg co medies, and tnougntiui
Spatts "How's that?"
Attorney and Uoanaelor at Law, P. O. Box
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
a. N. M.. Bracticea In seoreme and
Batisfy all ta a tee, and its last page is famous
't."uiu
The chapel of San Miguel was built beBloobumper " He forgot his compiler,, as
11 district
oi wit and humor. In its weekcoaxUof New Mexico. Upeoialat- budget
1636 and 1680. In the latter yearn
tween
anaaiex-.cato
entlon given
and he walked around in the wildern ess ly issues evi 'rything is included which is
mining and upanun
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
land grant litigation.
until he died of exhaustion."
of interest to women. The serial for 1892
1711, it bad previously, anil after 1093, been
will be writton by Walter Beeant and the
only Spanish chapel in Sa.ntaFe. It
Advioe to Mothers
William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will
till remain! the oldest church, iu use in
1HOS, B. CATBON,
Mrs.
Winslow's
Soothina
Smr., qhnnlrJ
a contributor. Marion Harland's New Mexico.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the always be used when children W e cutting timely talku, "Day In and Day Out," are
(Joans In the Territory.
id
weui.
relieves uie utue 'donerer at Intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
once ; lt produces natural, quiet sleep by North will specially address girls. T. W. past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist are:
relieving the child from pain , and the lit- - Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
The Historical Society's rooms: the "Gari-ta,- "
we cneruD awaKeeas"Drigur,as abutton."
a cultivated audience.
JOHM p. YICTOKT,
please
the military quarter; chapel and cemeit IB very pleasant to taaVj. It soothes
Attorney at Law. Offi as in comity Conrt Homie
- the
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
softens the gum
W Ul piaeuee in tne several Coarts ol the Terchild,
oain
museum at the new cathedral, the archrttnrv and tha U. H. Land
K8.5i: 1.relievesi wind,
regulate. . .
bishop's garden; church oi Our Lady of
.
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ana
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other
aarelalir
and
"
t rants, muss,
realty,
Olarrnos,
Guadalupe with it rare old works of art;
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se--1
bother arising from
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teetbins or other
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
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promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
emreu.
Ifl oses. Awentv-nvPioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
vents a bottle.
the G. A. ft, of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Tear!
Per
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
His Search, Kaded at Latt.
OIO. HILL HOWARD,
na the Orphans' industrial school ; the InHunker Ever since I can remember.
Attorney and Coansellor at Law,8anU Fe,N.
W dian training school ; Loreto Academy and
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hm w
wr,c
BAB PER'S BAZAR
ihe chapel of Our Lady of Licht.
N. W., Washington, D. O. Special attention Miss Flypp.l have searched for the beau HAR FEB'8 UAQAZINE
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land
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to
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before
given baalneu
The slirht-see- r
here ruav also take a vehicle
00
tiful, the true and the good.
BAR PER'S WEEKLY
Miss Flypp Oh, Mr. Hunker, this is H AK PER'S YOTJXO PEOPLE
... 2 00 and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
the court of claims and the supreme court of t he
and
The
various
of interests
profit.
United states. Habia Castellauo y dara ateucion so sudden. But
Po Ue free to all subscribers in tbe to tte visitert are Tesuque cpots
you may- sneak to rjana.
especial a cuestioues de mercedeV. y reclamos.
pueblo, taking in
i i
Gen.
V.
8.
and
id
Mexico.
Canada
senate;
Unite
Keferences: Hon. J. Jones,
divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
States,
the
Wm. 8. Uosecrans, Washington, 1). t!.i Simon
His Mind Unburdened.
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec min.i ..
wen
luiti U..u U . Uitr nrmirli
oierue, enu., Hon.
Morrison I hear Stively met the prince
eral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vilMew York;
John Wesson, California; fablo
lage; the turquoise mines ; place of the assas
naca, esq., ias veHas,n.ju., nitimiuiHui,cB4,
last
summer.
ination of Governor Perez ; Sun lldefunso
Washington, 1). G.
Jansen Yes.
vt
Tfw i vjl,w,-MhaiAr hpirm with pueblo, or the ancient clili dwellers, beyond
Uio Grande.
the
Morrison What did Stively say to him ? the fl n btimbet loV January ofeachyoar.
XBE CITX OF SANTA Fa
Jansen Apologized for being an Amer- - Whei iBOtime is mentioned, subscriptions
WILLIAM WHITE.
Will
V. S. Deputy Suivoyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
growth ; has
asgiB with the number current at tne la malting a steady modern
time ot receipt of order
now a population of 8,000, and has every
A Matter-orfaLocations ado upon public lands. Furnishes
Adorer.
of Harper's Bazar for assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Bo
imormaiiou reiaiivw iu opnuicu u
The Adorer Sir, I want to marry your three (onfl volumes in neat
and grants. Otlice iu couuty court bouse, San
cloth binding, city. Her people are liberal and enterprisiye&T8 back,
m.
ta e, ,
daughter.
enittoy mail, postage paid, or by ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
will)
The Father What
Marry that dear expr ess, (free of expense fprovided the any legitimate undertaking having for its
little inexperienced, innocent angel. Sir, freis kit ifioes not exceed $1 per volume,) object the building up of and improvement
D. W. MANLET,
for $ rftsr relume.
of the place. Among the present needs of
you surprise me.
CI irthiOaaes for each vohimer suitable Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
The Adorer Come off.
could undoubtedly be secured,
fort uuding, will be sent by mail, post cash orbelands
mentioned a canning factory; a
Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
may
, umreoeipt, of $1 each.
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4
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John F. Victory.

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L. Waldo,
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. X. Twltchell.
Max. Frost.
Geo. 11111 Howard.

The Great Popular Route Between
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AT

DENTISTS.

i liu

D. W. Hanley.
SURVEYORS.

Win. White.

SMOUT
First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE
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W. SohaQeld
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TO SEW ORLEANS,

Favorite lmc to the nortli, iist anl southeast,
PULLMAN PALA Ij SLKKPIXG C'AKS daily
n St. Louis and Jal!iis, Ft. Worth and
Fl Paso; alo Marshall and Jiew Orleans without
Solid Trains, El Paso to
change!Louis!
First-clas- s
St.
Equipment

BANKS.

AGENTS.

& Co.,

SURE CONNECTION.

Fire and Life.

For maps,
f(ay-- fi
that your tickets read i ti Trxas & Pacific Railway.
tallies, tickets, rates ami all required Information, call on or addreaa
any of the ticket agents.
tlmM

MERCHANTS.

B. W. R3CCULLOUCH,
& Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

Cen Pas

C. I..

Bishop.
H. B. Cartwrlghi No. 4.

HARDWARE.

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP

W. A. MeKensle
E. D. Frant.

An Kxtr.ict oMaiiu'd from

DRUGGISTS.
A. C.

WHICH IS THE

Ireland, Jr.

CHEAPEST DIP?

HOTELS.

SHKFP
Lime ana suipnur ior two uii'"-- .
i; H . "
10,000 rango sheep dipped in

FRATERNAL ORDERS,
vnxTEZKMA LODGE. No 1. A. F. it A. M.
Meets on the first Mnndav nf each month.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month
ISO.
1,
S NT A FE COMMANDEKY,

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FE LODGE OF l'EKriliTWK,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
interest.
Monday of eiich montn.
I'AKADISti lodge. No. 2. I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudflt,
For Families.
(r.; J. T. Nwnaii, secretary.
Families will value the pages devoted fi. AZTLAN
LODGui, No. 3, 1. O. O. K. Meets
to "Questions and Answers," "House- every Friday night
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
"Home Interests,"
hold Decoration,"
first and third Wednesdays.
"Knitting and Crochet,"
"Cooking,"
GEKMANIA LODGE, NO. 5,K. ol P. Meets
fashions.
and
the
2d
and 4tn Tuesdays.
"Young Folks,"
NEW MJKX1CO uiviaion, no. l. uuuoim
P. Meets first Wednesday in each
Rank
A great editorial page will be printed, month. K.of
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews,
second Thursday in the month.
travels, checkers and chess and fun Meets
U. U. U. l. r.
SANTA F1C LODGK, JNO.
abundantly supplied.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. 8. A. O. U. W. Meets
every second a d fourth Wednesdays.
I'remlums.
CARLETON POST, No. 3, O. A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month.

1J

Semi-Weekl-

Socorro, N. M.
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FERSOLIHE CHEMICAL CO.
New YorK

18 Broadway,

mm' iir
"How to make MONEY
witn 8nttr
a

Will be mailed free to any address
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Silver City, New Mezdco.
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KAME3ERICH & HUDSON

w

Props

CAPACITY

150,000 BARRELS

PROPR.ETORSXJC rp$

PER ANNUM

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop

and Selected Colorado Barley.

pi!sei)er Bottled Beer a Specialty

The

ADOLPMJ. ZANO, General Manager,

'

-

Subscription!.

7Z
mjSHib

first cost Of lip.
ACTUAL SAVING BY USE OF FERNOIJJ E SHKEP

nlonflnr.

Over 82,000 In Cash Prices.

Path-Finde- r,

"

two dippings,

10,000 dipped in Lime . and Sulphur
.
per in.,

Descriptive circular will be sent free.

Grand Central Hotel

1

...
V.

Cost of FKRlfOlINE

For veterans of the war, there will be a
page a week of war stories, answers to
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie
Wittenmver will supply an interesting
column Id news of the VV. K. C. The
Tribune's War Stories of the past year
has never been surpassed for thrilling

for 1892.

ilify

the Yellow Fine Tree.

For Old Soldiers.

$2. Free for
Weekly, $1.
the rett of 1891, to those subscribing now

Paso, Texas.

H. D. PLATT. Dcpot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARGENT, Ctnerl Agent.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
Reaser Bros.
GROCERIES.

Palace Hotel.
Vital Topics of the Day.
Eichango Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
Sanla Fe.
Many special contributions will be
TiniuKT House, Silver City.
Hotel, Lhh Vegas Hot Springs.
printed from men and women of distin- Montezuma
San
Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
guished imputation. Among the topics
are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views ;"
"Proper Function ol the Minority in Legislation," to include one paper each from a
JEWELERS.
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
1
of
endercies
"Harmful
S. Spitz.
in public life;
Trusts;" "Arid Lands of the United
United
of
the
"Millionaires
States;"
CARPENTERS.
States;" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural
"Better Pay for Fourth
Communities;"
A.Winsor.
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improvement;" "Our Uerman Fellow Citizen in
MISCELLANEOUS.
America," and many others.
A. T. Grlga;, Furniture, etc.
J. WeltHier, Book Store.
Agriculture.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
. Hehumam, Shoe Merchant.
J.
In addition to the regular two pages a
Patterson Si Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Uudruw Transfer Teams, Coal
week of how to run a farm and make it
and Lumber.
pay, there will be, during 1892, special
Lady of Light-So!- .
Academy of OurGents
"Model
House
Lambs,"
on
"Hot
papers
Splegelberfr, Gents Furnisher.
Furnisher.
Julius II. oerdrs.
Raising," "Sugar
Farms," "Tobacco
.John Morton, Commission Merchant.
Beets," "Fancy High Priced Butter
Merchnndise.
General
Blain
Bros.,
GarMaking," "Care of Bees," "Market
lol. I.owitzkl & Sou, Livery Stable.
dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of
of
branches
other equally important
American Farming.

Send for terms to agents and raise a
club for The Tribune.
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TOURISTS' H&ADO.TJARTEB0

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AM)
LARGE PARTIES.

$500 Reward

WE will pay tho above reward for any

1

The Leading Hotel in

DAY.

P-EI-

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

,

1

BATES $2

!

TEBIfl
S2.SO to $3.00 per

day

G.

W. METLERT Propr,

of Lire

sttpitfon or Costivenesa wo rminut euro witU West's
;
Vegetable Liver nils, wiu-- me airecuunn uronviu-n-neve-tail
Complied with. They are purely Vegetable. a,,(1
boxes
Coated.
Large
to Rive natisfuotion. Sugar
containing 30 H1U, SS tents, tfeware of counterfeit;
and Imitation. The genuino manufactured only t.,
IHB JOHN CJ. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Health is Wealth!

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Dr. K. V. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
gaarauteel specific for hysteria, dizziness, cos
vntaions, n?, nerrons neuralgia, headache, ner'
Tout prostration caused by the nse of alcohol er
tobacco, wakefulness, raentsl depression, softening of the brain resulting fn insanity ana
tesdl'JK to misery, decay and death, premature
old aire, barrenness, loss of power iu either sex,
SnvolViutary losses and spermatorrhoea cansed
e
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
Indulgence. Kaeh box contains one month'!
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for fo, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTIEE SIX BOXES
To enre any case. With each order received tm
as for six boxes, accompanied with to. wa will
lend the purchaser onr written guarantee to ra
fund the money If the treatment does not effect
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O. Ireland.
r.. dmggist, sole agent, Banta Fe. N. M.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

'
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known many cases of the worst form blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gontlemcn of the high-es- t
type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Beoki ea Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
TNS SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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were

not."
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the Te9i .Pcket. Price
latotwrahrat form to carry!
5 order we give
a.psekase, er for as, Wl every

A Telling- - Compliment,

11

Epoch
Degarry " Why were you bo
particular to praise her new bat."

a

:

Merritt "I learned from her littie sister
v
that she had trimed it herself."

wlilc li ultimately
Mf totacco, opium, or Mlmulauti,
Put up
and Insanity.
MlVielsarmlty, CouauuHHi

eure or
written icwtranteeto
audrciu.
to

any
Money. Sent by mail
lianooi'thla paper. Addreta.
i

the
ifund
Circular free.

Com! Plata.

Efer al by

. C Ireland,

3ast year farmers netted UOC to $200
on land that
per acre for fruit, frrown
lor 3U per acre.
can be duplicated y

Wham
If MCI c

ve tons of alfalfahay, worth 12 pei
Wharn
II MCI G ton, was grown on land tne like of
wnicn can oe Dougui ior io por aoro.
many, many other products, s ich a
Uhana
IIIICIC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes aud early
veirotables, netted as large and larger profits than

iruiu

Ufhara
WHcrc

the summers are cool, the winters
ma

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy
bustling, brainy American
to pint with the priceless
treasuie of good health,
which he can g'lin aud preserve by the use of those
aud
Safe, Sure, Efi'ective
Uufailinir

CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies,
with which the great

Lee Wing Brothers

CLOSE FIGURING,

sneedilv and permanently
warm, cyclones unknown and
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
laria nnnearuui.
MODERN METHODS,
and Sexual Discuses, Lost Manhood, Seminal
, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Uf liana there Is the best opening in the worid Weakne-sof the Heart, Lungs aud
Diseases
Liver
troubles,
honest
for
licit
industry. B".
Throat. Diseases of the Wood or Skin, Diseases
To W.
WHITE,
aud Dowels, Rheumatism, NeuPassenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & d. F. H. K. of the stomach
ralgia, l'aralvsis. Dyspepsia, Constipation, SyphOr HINBX F. GBIKRSON,
SKILLED MECHANICS.
ilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
of anv organ of tho body.
Immigration Agent, a., i. s o. r. a. a.,
m Rialto Building, Chicago, 111. diseases
other
all
ure
where
remedies
LKK WING'S
means fail. Consultation aud examination free,
tnrnlTA fltRt.AS and and onlv a small sum of the remedies. Call for
fr. Mlln..and ...mod tlirnunh
having uo landsof itsowutosell consultation, or wr,te symptoms fully, enclosterritories,
for reply.
has no object in advaucing the interests oi any
than ab- ing stamp
special locality.or iu giving anyItother
Plana anil specifications furnished on ap,
thai
reliable information. r.tlArealizes
solutely
7TttHt. Wllll.h.
..f
tarmara nf
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
ii
also and Is tnu
west miaus prosperity to itself
COLO.
DENVER
OFFICE
Santa Fe, N. M.
nati.mllv willing to aid t- - immigiant aa mur.b 1543 Larimer St..
Lower Frlice Street
as possible

THE CELEBRATE

Smith

J r.

&

Wesson Revolvers
in

r

Onmnteel miect.

aefeaUNBIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE
in LOADING.

LEE WING BROTHERS,

'

iWiDRIkCHEMlCALCO., Branch Offlee Il--for V. S, A.
358 Oeartaorn Strni't. CyiCAGO,
TOR SALE IN BANTA; FE, N. M., BY

ft,"Cleaner.

Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Co.
o.
CINCINNATI,
u.a. a.

A Million

aj

)and
Bewartef cheap iron imitations
' Rrni1 fnr Illustrated
Catalogue and Price Lilt ta

fsOilTU

Oc

IVIiSSON, bprlnvUeld. Blaaa

I

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

3.

J. S. Candelario,

BROKER
PAWN ami
Exchanges
Second

Sells, Kenta

Bnv, Goods. All are
cordially luvlted to
Hand
call aud see me before goiug elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

Simmons

Liver

Ilogulator
loss of time
dan-

Avithont

FOR FORI

MARCY.

.

by troopB.
This is all that is known at present,
but this is quite enough to create a great
deal of enthusiasm among all Santa
Feans. The soldier boys will get a hearty
welcome when they return, for from the
stand point of both business aud sociabiliof this post is
ty, the

hailed as of very material benefit to the
capital city. As everybody understands
this agreeable change was brought about
while in
by Governor l'riuce, who
Vnnliiii.inn nn nl her Imaiuees. made such
a showing in hehalt of the military continuing to opecupy this post that the war
department was pleased when the president himself took the matter in band
and revoked the orders of hecretary I'roc-to- r
abandoning tho post.
dm. McP.iink'H order will doubtless be
and iu ten
sent out by mail
(lays historic Jtort Marcy win nave
assumed its old time air of military activity.
In the absence of definite information
on the subject, it is believed that the
troops to come here will consist of regibaud and two
mental headquarters,
companies of the loth infantry, under
the command of Col. l'earson, and now
stationed at Fort Stanton.

PEOPLE

WORKING

pleasure was the result. Among
those present were Justices McFie, F'ree-maand Seeds of the territorial supreme
The Olllcial Order ;for the
court. A bevy of fair ladies were in atof Suntu 1Vh Historic Tost issued
tendance, and the land court officials were
the recipients of marked attention from
every body. Chief Justice Iteed was parAs will more fully appear by a teleticularly pleased to find here so large a
Cien.
gram reproduced elsewhere,
colony from his home state, Iowa.
Tho reception had a most agreeable inronimandiiig the military departwhen Governor Prince, at
ment of Arizona, wires from Eos Angeles terruption
about a o'clock, read the following brief
that he will to day issue the formal but expressive telegram which he had reof Fort Marcy ceived a short time before :
order for the
TROOPS

The Daily New Mexican

or

It
ger from exposure.
takes tlio place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to he kept in the
household to he given upon
any indication of approaching sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
hut is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can ho given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
regardless of age.
;erson no
equal. Try it.

Pleasant to the taste and readily taken
is Simmons Liver Regulator. It cures
heartburn.
(.. A. 11. Election.
At the annual meeting of Carleton post,
d. A. K held last night the following
oliicers were elected :

Francis Downs, post commander.
Jacob VV'eltnier, senior vice commander,
Francis Bowers, junior vice commander.
John Avers, surgeon.
Silas D. Lasier, quartermaster.
William M. Berger, chaplain.
N. N. Newell, officer of the day.
Jose (Jortez, ollicer of the guard.
With the exception of chaplain all of
the above were unanimously
having served in the same positions dur
iug the present year.
The following delegates to the depart
ment encampment to be held at Las Ve'
METEOROLOGICAL.
as were elected : Smith H. Simpson, E.
OfFICB or OH8BBVER,
H. Bergman, L. M. Meily ; alternates,
1831.
Dec.
'i,
N.
M.,
Suuta Fe,
James Garland, Louis Felsenthal, S. b
Beaty. The post commander with the
three delegates and II. M. Davis, Krastns
60
2.3.
3"
W. Woods, Hiram (Jrampton, George V.
Knaebel and James L. Morris, past poet
o
commanders; W. S. Fletcher, medical
ft SllW director, and John T. Forsha, of the couiv
SV
37
40
t 00 a.m.
SW
Cloudy cil of administration, will represent Santa
1KX7
80 CS
m
'10
.. ..In...... T.iiii
Feat the coming encampment, lhey
i.
JUUAIUlUll.
w.k""-a.ure
will ask that the meeting for 1892 shall be
;
Minimum Tempo
Total Preclpitatiou
held in this city.
A resolution was adopted tendering the
ndicates piccipitntioii inappreciable
Note- -T
thanks of Carleton post to those who so
kindly aided at the War Concert enter
tainment given by the post, November 12,
!)

-

M

.
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In effect Wednesday, November
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TATIONS.
NO. 2
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10:65 u
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1:10"
7fc.0"
8:11"
8:46"

18, 1801.

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.
KO.

32.

2STO.

Lv.

Kansas City

La Junta
...Albuquerque....

8:40a
8:45"

i:ooiidK

:i0"
10:i3"

NO.

WillKHte

4.

8:30a
4:00p

Ar

CliicflKO

:00p
12:20"
7:20 a
6:33"
8:U5"

:15"

3:45"
11:06"
10:87"

10:ui"
10:50"
Unllup
" l:o0p ...Navnjo Springs... 3:50" 7:45"
3:10" 6:15p
ilolbrook
11:40" 2:5j"
12:50 p 5:0ia
Winslow
l:10p 4:45"
10:05 h 2:40"
KlHUStaff.
8:65" 7:85"
8:35" 1:20"
Williams
....
9:16"
6:45"
10:20"
7:60" 11:55" Prcscott Junction.. 5:85" 8:BUa
...
teach
Springs...
2:00
9:46"
"
1:27
6:2up
Kinsman
ll:(2" 4:4ii"
10:30" 8:25"
..The Needles
1:65a 8:W''
8:14"
Kenncr
3:50" 10:16"
Haadnd
0:60" 11:80"
6:d0" 12:50 p
UaKRelt
3:60"
8:68" 8:50"
l.v
8:5 "
0:15" 4:20" Ar... Haralow
12:16
p
Mojnve
7:40"
12:20"
os
Aimeles
.,1
.
2:45p
7:40 a
SanUiiKo
8:06"
5:00"
i
Francisco....
San
i2:56" ...

10:31)

1'P

CONNECTIONS.
a.LBCQCERQUK-A.-

&

,T.

.

F. Railway lor all

points east aud south.
Prescott & Arizona.
audFres-oottCentral milway, for Fort Whipple

PRFSCOTT

a

JUNCTION

for
E8TOW California Southern railway
Angeles, Ban Uiego and other acutlum

A

points.
OJAVK Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Saciameuto aud northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.;
car PfBe8e
Do change is made by sleeping
or
between Ban Francisco and
Bau Wego and Los Angeles and Unicago.

After a great deal of effort, IT. S. Commissioner R. M. White, has finally succeeded in securing from the ways and
means committee of the World's fair an
expression of opinion of much local interest. It reads as follows :
"In reply to your inquiry regarding
guarantors in connection with applicants
for concessions, it is the policy of this
committee to insist upon all applicants
furnishing a guarantee properly signed by
responsible parties who are not interested
with said applicants, nor who will not be,
that said applicants are financially able
and will carry out any contract into
which they might enter. The committee
will not accept as such guarantor, a member of the national commissions director
of the exposition, nor any other person
connected with the exposition in any
They assume that
capacity whatever.
the gentlemen so connected do not care
to be put upon record, and that it is not
good business policy to permit them to do
so, if they so desire.
"In regard to Indian exhibits, the In
dian bureau of the government, acting
under the department of the interior,
taking the following ground regarding Indian exhibits: 'The Indian exhibit at
Chicago should be a unit, so that those whii
visit the exposition can receive at one
place or nearly so, a single complete expression and impression of what the
United States has done, and is now doing
lor me Indian tribes.'
"The Indian commissioner from whose
communication the above is quoted, goes
on to say that he implies in the phrase
'Indian exhibit' everything ennnected
with the red man and his customs during
time of peace and when in war, the pursuits which he follows and everything connected therewith. He also requests that
such rights be reserved as will prohibit
individuals or others from operating an
Indian attraction in any capacity whatever
in connection with the exposition. The
Indian bureau through said commissioner
has been informed that his request will
be granted, and, therefore, the entire Indian exhibit will be made under the government auspices,
with the
department of ethnology of the exposi-

tion."

S

at Flagstaff

The highest praise has been won by
turkey to tto Hood's l'ills for their eaBy yet efficient acAnd hunt bear, detr and ofwild
the Ban Francisce tion. Sold by all
forests
druggists. Price 25
SSuntalni; or viBlt the ancient ruins of the
cents per box.
I

;Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.

t.

yy A- - uibsell, Gen. Pass. Agt
M.
T. BbbeTi Gen. Agt,,Albuuerqne,N.

AT THE GOVERNOR'S

RECEPTION.

Marked Attention to the Justices of the
Land Court-- A Telegram and the
Enthusiasm it i'rovoked.

The spacious rooms in the governor's
palace were thronged with a large and
BUSINESS NOTICES
brilliant gathering last evening, the occasion being the public reception tendered
WANTS.
by Governor and Mrs. Prince to the
of the court of private land claims.
A girl to cook and do genera justices
WANTED
Apply to Mrs. 11. J. Palen The five justices stood beside the Governor
Palace Avenue.
and Mrs. Prince during the arrival of the
guests and a great throng of people came
TO KENT.
to meet and pay their respects to the
Excellent music was
RENT. One furnished room! also three court oflicials.
rno
for
housekeep1 uuiurnished rooms, suitable
furnished during the evening by Prof.
resiMeUrooin
A.
Mrs.
C,
to
Ilaynes,
An evening of un
ing. Apply
Perez' orchestra.
atreet.
dence) JohuBon

Los Angeles, Dec. 2, 1891. Orders
for the
will issue
of Fort Marcy by troops.
McCooic, Commandinz.
(Signed)

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed end
the governor was warmly congratulated
by all present on this lull success ot his
recent efforts in Washington.
of your ailments

s

THE

LAND COURT.

liar Association Committees Presenting
Reports ou Rules and Modifications of the Act.

The court of private land claims was in
sesssion again yesterday afternoon, the
chief business under consideration being
the rules of practice. The Bar association's committee, composed of Messrs. F.
W. Clancy, Geo. Hill Howard and E. C.
Wade, presented a report embodying
suggestions which the association deemed
proper, in response to the invitation of
the court, should be incorporated in the
rules of practice before the new tribunal.
Addresses ou the points set forth in the
committee's report were made by several
members of the bar, aud the report given
over to the consideration of the court.
This afternoon at two o'clock the land
court again went into session and at this
writing is engaged in hearing read the report of the Bar association's committee
respecting amendments rtquired to perfect Ihe land act, and which, upon receiving the approval of the court, will be laid
before congress accompanied by a memorial asking for their incorporation in
the law. This report is a voluminous
document aud is the result ot three days'
work by the Bar association's committee,
Meesrs. T. B. Catron, L. C. Fort, S. B.
Newcomb, C. H. Uildersleeve and K. A.
Snyder.
Belief

that you "can't be cured" is

symptom of dyspepsia.
Liver Regulator.

B. Patterson Hayes, D. D. S., a Pennsylvania gentleman, late of Montana, is a
new arrival who has decided to locate
here. He Is of pleasant address and
comes with good credentials, being a
gradute of the dental department of the
Dr. Hayes is
Maryland Medical college.
fitting up a handsome suite of rooms in
the Catron block.
Advices from Washington say that the
land department has taken final steps
toward the reservation of the Pecos
national park and the proclamation segregating the same from the public domain
has been prepared and sent to President Harrison for his signature. Truly,
things seem to be coming favorable for the
capital city these days.
Deputy Sheriff T. S. llubbell arrived
from Albuquerque
with two can
didates for the penitentiary. Clarence
Lane, for larceny, goes in for one year,
and Felix Salazar, for assault with a
Mr.
deadly weapon, gets two yearp
llubbell states that his brother Hon.
Frank llubbell, is rapidly recovering from
the effects of the wound inflicted by J.
M. Chavez "El Coyote," of Valencia
county. He has offered f 100 reward for
Chavez' capture.
y

arise
from liver troubles which Simmons Liver
Regulator cures.
Three-fourth-

a

Take Simmons

three-quarte-

Historic Fort Marcy is again to the
front. Told you so
Iluyler's celebrated candies just received at Seligman Bros.
Reduced railroad rates will be furnished
those attending the southwest silver convention to be held at El Paso December
15, 10 and 17.
There is a chance for securing a big
smelter plant for Santa Fe if citizens
will get a proper move on themselves
right away.
An irch and a half of snow last night,
but the sun shines just the same, and
under its genial influence the beautiful
will soon be gone.
Those citizens of Santa Fe who are interested in the mining industry and who
isn't? will meet at the office of the city
marshal on Saturday night.
Citizens' committees in charge of the
reception of the church prelates, meet at
the court house at 7 :30 this evening.
It
is important that all committeemen be
present.
J. W. Akers' palatial saloon and club
rooms in the Webber block will be
opened for business about Christmas. A
superb lot of fixtures arrived from Chicago last night.
H. B. Hersey and Pr. Covert left early
this afternoon for a
chase
through the valley. They were mounted
on
ponies and had a pack of
six hounds.
Providence helps the capital of New
Mexico out in many ways.
The city
council is not sufficiently progressive to
have the streets sprinkled, hence the
weather clerk's timely action.
Last night's snow in the mountains
will serve to make deer plentiful in the
s
east of the city. Up to this time
the absence of snow has permitted the
deer to occupy the mesa tops, and com'
paratively few have been killed.
Elias Brevoort has been appointed
deputy U. S. marshal in charge of the
business in the land court. It is an ex
cellent appointment. No man in the
county is more familiar with the lands
and people with which this court has to
deal and he is in every respect thorough'
ly well qualified to fill the duties of this
position.
The justices of the land court enjoyed a
drive about the city yesterday afternoon,
visiting the Indian schools and other
President Bartlett, of
public institutions.
the Board of Trade, Col. Frost and Mr.
Twitchell called for them at the Palace in
carriages and chaperoned the party from
3 to 5 o'clock.
Hon. A. Joseph and family left yester
city. Delegate
day for Washington
Joseph took with him a copy of the reso
lution passed by the Board of Trade urging upon congress the repeal of the
alien act as far as relates to the invest
ment of foreign moneys in territorial
mines, and he will use his best endeavors
to induce favorable action on the subject
by congress.
!

jack-rabb- it

fleet-foote- d

'

V. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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m
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J. H. Purdy returned

Kobhery at SllverCity.
On Friday night last, the elegautjresi-denc- e
of Mayor John W. Fleming, on
Baby Hill, was entered by burglars, who
took from a chair by the bedside of the
soundly sleeping mayor, the suit of
clothes worn by his honor during that
dav, in which there were S'io in money,
a gold watch and chain, valued at $300,
and a diamond collar bntton, worth $100.
His oveicoat was also taken. Sentinel.
F'ou
Sale A good horse, harness,
buggy and colt, horse is good driver and

suitable for lady or gentleman
Inquire of li. JN. Piper.

to ride.

u

G. S.

D. D. S.

Slayton,

DENTAL ROOMS
Cathedral

St.,

Santa

Fe

HOTEL IN

FlRK-l'ROO- F

THE CITV.
Centrally oca ted; convenient to all cable
linen, business houses and places of
amusemnt Under Its new management the honse has been pot In the
most thorough order throughout and
every department Is under the cartful
sur reliance of competent men.

PATTERSON & CO.

CANNED GOODS- TOMATOES
BEANS
SALMON
APPLE
LOBSTER
OLIVES
MAPLE SYRUP CATSUP
PEARS
PEACHES
SWEET POTATOES.

COKN
last night.
Gen. E. L. Bartlett and Col. Frost left PEAS
last night on a business trip to Kansas
PINE

LIVBEY
TP Hi

SALE STABLE!

DM

Book

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gauon at uoioraao saloon.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora

Located.

Centrally

TERMS REASONABLE.

you have mauuaorlpt writ

ALAMO

For Stock Broken, Mlnea, Sauka, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Business lien, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pun
phlets of Mining Properties. We make
ipea

i

u

fMIX

o
o
2

P

l x- - :f":

0

OTEL

palac:
First

gllifeli

BURNHAM
,

lrayri?,aia--Tart--

New Mexico.

SantaFo

BREWING CO.
FISC HERaiKVIaUTCaiSt
O

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY 0E NIGHT.

SH0ET

OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

"e, New Mexico, to the

FIRST TERM OPENED

SEPTEMBER I, 1890.

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro.
SANTA

NEW MEXICAN

peetal

wk.

PRINTING

CO

Tuition in College Department, Fit EE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

F, NEW MEXICO.

Situated at the licad of 'Frisco
St., Houth of the Cathedral ; the
only hoM 'or tourlsCR and
traveling men. Best
to parti
rta
IUum- latca,

atopplng ov. I
1.00
day.

8.

NO.

A

vr

IS THE BEST PLACE

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botauieal apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

In Santa Fe to Buy nil Kinds or
Staple and Ifancy

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

GROCERIES
At Loweat Prloea.

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS GLOVES.
&

ALSO

COMPLETE

Of

LIKE

BOYS

Th Seneca Urand of Canned
Goods, nothing bet ter to be bad-T- ry

tbem.
A Fresh Stock tjf Crackers,

CLOTHING.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

teltyotV

Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
gpecialty.
The celebrated H ston Creamery Butter Always nice.
unaS. L. Bishop.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

j

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

r

JUS

FINE WORK.

S

I. GEIiE

BROTHERS.

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
BUI Eeadi of every description, and small Job

Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Weati
tho

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

DEALER IN

M

a

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

HAY&CRAIN

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Soft and Hard Coal.

Clothing; and Shirta Made to Order.

The New Mexican

!

Las Cmces, fL M.

HOTEL

CLOTHING & GENT

Job Printing.

i

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

to

J.T. FORSHA, Prop.

acooimnodtitioi'.ai.

Notice.
Thos. P. Gable is no loneer in mv em'
ploy as manager of my undertaking business, and is not authorized to receive any
money or give any receipts for money on
account 01 any Dill due lor undertaking,
A. T. Ghigg.
Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 28. 1891.

5

j

Special Rate3 by the Week,

Santa

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed has this day been appointed bv the
probate court, in and for the county of
oania re, territory 01 JNew Mexico, administrator of the estate of AugUBt Bruhn,
deceased, and all persona having any
claims against said estate are requested
to present the same in the manner pre- scriDea Dy law. jonN u. Schumann,
Administrator.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 24, 1891.

i'.

Defitted,

do ealccn
One dollar a year" will cover your doctor's
bill if you take Simmons Liver Regulator.

2a

Pure Lager Beer!
Strictly
publishing

Hotel

Entirely

m

'

it Wis!

H
CO

:

tc-d-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

"W

Glass,

h;T)

AND :
Hon. Perfecto Esquibel, a prominent
and wealthy citizen of Rio Arriba, is in
the city
Henry Essinger, the popular Las Vegas
He's a
merchant, is in town
hustler for business.
Upper San Francisco St.,
THEY ARE THE BEST.
Sheriff 8. W. Sanders, Sierra's excellent
official, is here from Hillsboro
on
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horsea,
business with territorial oflicials.
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
Hon. W. D. Lee, of the Albuquerque
of Horses at reasonable ratea.
district court, is a guest at the Palace, and E, PATTERSON
HAYES.
called upon the oflicials of the new land
court
At the Exchange : James W. Purdy,
Oflice in Catron BlM"k.
City; Thos. Leveslery, Salida; C. W.
Warking, Denver; Perfecto Esquibel,
Teeth inserted WITHOUT us well as WITH
Tierra Amarilla; F. W. Strong, Dolores;
PLATES, gold and porcelain crowns and iloo
W. Colby, Raton, N. M.; S. W. Sanders, gold fillings a specialty. All
operations pertainHillsboro.
Every deacripllon ol Book and
ing to the art aud. science ol tho profession.
At the Palace : H. Essinger, Las VeOflice lioure: O to 1 a m- - 1:30 t o 4:30 p m
gas ; Geo. Bell, New York ; W. G. Michael,
Denver; Hugo Scharwenka, New York ;
C D. Hanley, 8t. Paul; Harry A. W.
l'amplilet work promptly aud
Clark, Denver ; Judge W. D. Lee, Albu
querque; William Herring and wife,
Tombstone, A. T. ; T. S. Hubble, Albuquerque.
Eatimatea
neutlj executed.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all parties concerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg
& Co., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or
Southeast cor. Pltr.2;a.
anj
other person except myself until further
fnrnlehed ou application.
If
Thomas P. Gable.
notice.
N. M.
SANTA FE,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
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Murder Near I.aa Vegas.
Pedro Lopez and Juan Garcia became
involved in a quarrel, a few miles north
of Las Vegas the other night, when Lo
pez drew a knife and stabbed Garcia,
causing a wound from which he died soon
after. Lopez was arrested and is now in
jail, but refuses to say anything in regard
to tlie matter.

MIDLAND

CARTWRIGHT'S

aCKi s

p

ABSOUUTELY PlflSE

from Denver

City.

-

CO

DROP:- -:
Maj.

z

is

w

PERSONAL.

foot-hill-

i

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Lamy Building;,

South Santa Fe County.
S. P. Conger is in Milwaukee endeavoring to adjust the difficulties now in
existence in regard to the San Lazarus
mine. It is to be hoped an amicable
settlement of all disputes may be achieved
before his return.
Just a few weeks yet and important developments in the Cerrillos smelting plant
will be made public. Likewise the Cerrillos and San Pedro railroad projects will
have attained a decisive attitude.
Chief Engineer Dun, of the A..T. & S.
F., aud Geologist Gardner, of New York,
have been exploring Santa Fe county
mineral fields the past week, and their
visit indicates early action iu regard to
the building of the road from Cerrillos to
San Pedro.

'

I

can easily Sarsaparilla is the great protection againBt
Heretofore inaccessible to tourutt.
the dangers of impure blood, and it will
abs,alaekir?dge T.nToi bu
of this class.
the grandest and cure or prevent all diseases
Km'.les ThU canon siswork.
It has well won its name of the best blood
most wonderful of nature
purifier by its many remarkable cures.

Stop Off

Governor Prince, Santa Fe.

The Santa Fe Indian School.
The Albuquerque Citizen complains,
editorially, that several pupils attending
the government Indian school here are
not Indians. Inquiry and investigation of
the matter reveals the fact that there is
no foundation in fact for such statement.
r
There are several half and
bred Indian children in attendance from
Valencia county, but before they were ad
mitted the management conferred with
the Indian commissioner's office on the
subject.
Special Inspector Gardner,
Capt. J. C. Hill, chief of the Indian oflice,
department of the interior, and the edu
cational supervisor for Arizona and JNew
Mexico, Hon. David S. Keck, have rigidly
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
inspected the Santa Fe school of late and
it is alright
Tho He Asking Concessions Must Give a
uarantee The Exhibit PertainKOUND ABOUT TOWN.
ing to Indiana.

Does Protection Protect?
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Certainly , in one instance, it does. Hood's

SrSatfd

alloyed

San Franclscc

St.

-

-

Santa

Fe,

I

M.

Warehouse and Office; Gaspar
Ortia Avenue.

8anta

Fe, N. M.

I

Fall & Winter Goods.

